
Dear Jo-Ann,  

We'd Like Your Help!!!
 

Because you already care about the future of our children, we have
decided you would be the best candidates to help us with a new platform
that is being launched in Rhode Island.
 
It is called Community Share and it is a place for teachers to connect
with people in the community who want to give back and expand
classroom learning opportunities. 
 
Teachers are looking for community members to:

1. Be a Guest Speaker
2. Host a Field Trip
3. Judge a Student Competition
4. Participate in Career Day
5. Collaborate on a Class Project
6. Provide Hands-on Demonstrations

https://ui.constantcontact.com/emailSharePreview.jsp?id=preview


7. Become a Mentor

In Rhode Island, our goal is to start with 100 registered users on the
platform. We are in the pilot stages so we are "stocking the pond" to give
teachers the opportunity to "fish" for opportunities to help their students
learn through real world examples. 
 

 
 
Won't you please be among the inaugural users of this platform? 
 
To sign-up to be a part of Community Share please click on the link
below and follow the instructions:
 
How to set up an account!
 
Not yet convinced? 
 
Click here to see how Community Share has been used in other states.
 
At this moment, we are just getting people to sign-up as community
members. Soon we will have teachers signing up to request your help. You
may not be contacted at all and that's okay. It is just good to know that
teachers will have a wide range of people to choose from that fit with what
they are looking for to enhance the education of their students.
 
If you have further questions, please reach out to:
 
Nick Vockerodt
Program Manager at the Highlander Institute.
nvockerodt@highlanderinstitute.org 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_07JrBMjeRDCHx39aj1QAiY2PD_xMUaZxmG7mtmj7_E/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ueCLWSp1Ib5oBz-vjQ1KXGFFlGqj8wGiYbB0QwB7RNs/edit
mailto:nvockerodt@highlanderinstitute.org


Thank you for continuing to make a difference for our children and
the community!
 

Sincerely,
  

The MENTOR Rhode Island team:
Jo-Ann, Sue, Pam, Nichole, Celeste, Cathy, Christopher, Darnell, Alyssa, &
Marc

MENTOR Rhode Island | 401-732-7700 | inquiry@mentorri.org | www.MentorRI.org
 

STAY CONNECTED:
 

MENTOR Rhode Island, 2065 Warwick Ave., Unit 1, Warwick, RI 02889
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